


Everything from in-house vinyl printing 
to full-cover dye sublimation

Friendly staff to talk you through your 
exact requirements

All artwork inspected by our UK based 
graphics team

Fast turnaround and unparalleled 
customer service

Over 30 years experience in the 
commercial gazebo sector

Price match guarantee on any like for 
like quotation

Why Choose Sun Leisure?
Established in 1993, SUN LEISURE LTD has grown to become one of Europe’s most 
recognised and respected suppliers of professional instant shelters, pop up gazebos 
and mini-marquees to the leisure and trade industry. Our range of instant shelters, 
including our market leading PROTEX™ series offers;



Stand out from your competition and promote your brand with our 
custom-printed gazebo packages. Choose from a simple overhang 
and/or roof print, using our in-house vinyl print options, up to a fully 
bespoke all-over dye sublimation printed gazebo. 

We offer two high quality print options to cater for all budgets. Our 
talented team will work with you to bring your brand to life by 
delivering the highly visual product with maximum impact thats right 
for you and your business.

7
working 

AVERAGE
DELIVERY

TIME*

days

FREE DESIGN!
Take advantage of our free 

in-house printing and branding 
service and discover the 

perfect gazebo to promote 
your business

FULL Colour Custom Printed 
Gazebos

*Delivery times may be longer in peak seasons, please let 
us know your deadline at point of order.



If your business is looking for a high-quality, 
compact alternative to a conventional pop-up 
gazebo, then our Inflatable range is for you. 
Designed to be completely airtight thanks to its 
pneumatic construction, once inflated it will last 
as long as you need it to! 

Compact and easily transportable, this Inflatable 
gazebo is the perfect choice for any event, 
especially when you take advantage of our 
in-house design services to custom brand your 
product. Whatever the weather, you’ll be 
protected inside thanks to our 100% waterproof 
covers.

Custom Branded 
Inflatables

Frame Options
choose from 8 different colours

FREE Pump
inflate your shelter in just minutes

Quick Release Valve
for easy inflation and deflation

FREE Carry Bag
For easy storage and transportation

Pressure Relief Valve
To protect your shelter and prevent 
over-inflation

FREE Weighted Feet
simply fill with sand and clip in

+44 (0) 1928 727 449
Speak to one of our team today



+44 (0) 1928 727 449

Full Colour Custom Printed Shelters 
Frame & Size Options
We always aim to offer the best possible prices thats why we offer a PRICE MATCH 
GUARANTEE on any like for like quote. We offer the best mix of quality and price 
delivered with exceptional customer service.

Custom printed products can be as unique as the brands you serve, to make sure we 
deliver the perfect product for you call one of our experienced print team on 
+44 (0) 1928 727 449

*”From” price includes full colour custom canopy and frame.

from £1695

from £2995

from £2395

from £680

from £720

from £775

from £959

from £1173

from £1025

from £1538

from £1799

from £1899

from £635

from £675

from £764

from £449

from £530

from £979

from £645

from £685

from £540

1.5m x 1.5m

2m x 2m

2.5m x 2.5m

3m x 2m

3m x 3m

3m x 4.5m

3m x 6m

4m x 4m

4m x 6m

5m x 5m

3m x 3m x 3m

6m x 6m

4m x 8m

from £2995



PRO 50 Range
Look no further if you need a gazebo that is exceptionally 
strong. With its unrivalled strength, durability, and ease of use, 
the Sun Leisure PRO50 gazebo is our top-of-the-range and 
market-leading industrial shelter backed by our incredible 
warranty. Sun Leisure designed and manufactured the PRO50 

range of gazebos without compromise.

The perfect companion to your business the PRO50 is designed 
with the professional setting in mind, wether that be markets 
and exhibitions or automotive and catering. The PRO50 range 
of gazebos are constructed from 58mm hexagonal profile 
industrial grade aluminium and have our industry leading 

LIFETIME JOINT GAURENTEE 

12 Colours to choose from
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+44 (0) 1928 727 449
Speak to one of our team today



from £449

from £449

from £449

Frame
& Canopy

Prices

from £569

from £739

Technical Specification
Framework: 
Aluminium tubing with a 58mm 
diagonal
Internal Ribs on all cross bars
Galvanised steel foot plates
5-position height adjustment 190cm 
- 220cm. Apex 327cm - 357cm
Equipped with quick-release 
pull-pin brackets
Cast Aluminium joints
FREE Cover storage bag, guy ropes 
and pegs

Canopy: 
450g polyester PVC-coated 
fabric
Fully waterproof with taped 
seams
Reinforced material and 
stitching at all corners and 
stress points for durability
The canopy is flame 
retardant to: BS 5438:1989, 
TEST 2B – BS 7837:1996. 
Colour fastness EN ISO 105 
802-2002:5+

Sidewalls:
450g polyester 
PVC-coated textile fabric
Fully waterproof
600g PVC Mudwall
High-quality zips 
50mm wide Velcro bands 
Each set of sidewalls 
contains 2 window panels 
with internal privacy 
blinds,1  double-zipped 
doorways, and a solid 
panel for versatility and 
functionality

Frame, Canopy 
& Sides
Prices

from £570

from £590

from £590

from £739

from £925

from £979

from £579

from £849

3m x 3m x 3m HEX

Frame
& Canopy

Prices

from £1049

Frame, Canopy 
& Sides
Prices
from £1199

from £749

from £1095

3m x 3m x 3m HEX

from £1349



PRO40 Range
The Sun Leisure PRO40 line is designed primarily for professional 

use such as exhibitions, trade fairs, catering, farmers markets, 
motorsport, and more. This range can also be the ideal choice for 
use at home and in the garden, making it the perfect addition for 

parties and barbeques
  

All this is made possible by the PRO40’s incredible list of features. 
The strong but still lightweight aluminium frame has double internal 

ribs inside each aluminium scissor profile, which boost the structure’s 
strength by around 30%

The incredibly tough nylon joints and connections are backed by our 
industry leading LIFETIME JOINT GAURENTEE
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12 Colours to choose from

+44 (0) 1928 727 449
Speak to one of our team today



Sidewalls:
350g polyester 
PVC-coated textile fabric
High-quality zips 
50mm wide Velcro 
bands 
Each set of sidewalls 
comntains 2 window 
panels with internal 
privacy blinds, 1 
double-zipped 
doorways, and a solid 
panels for versatility and 
functionality. 

Technical Specification
Framework: 
Aluminium tubing with a 46mm 
diagonal
Internal Ribs on all cross bars
Galvanised steel foot plates
5-position height adjustment 170cm 
- 200cm. Apex 303cm - 333cm
Equipped with quick-release 
pull-pin brackets
Glass fibre reinforced nylon 
brackets
Wheeled storage bag, guy ropes 
and pegs

Canopy: 
350g polyester PVC-coated 
fabric
Fully waterproof with taped 
seams
Reinforced material and 
stitching at all corners and 
stress points for durability
The canopy is flame 
retardant to: BS 5438:1989, 
TEST 2B – BS 7837:1996. 
Colour fastness EN ISO 105 
802-2002:5+

Frame, Canopy 
& Sides
Prices

4
from £325

from £399

from £409

from £470

from £480

Frame, Canopy 
& Sides
Prices

4
from £459

from £469

from £575

from £705

from £349

from £359

from £435

Frame
& Canopy

Prices
4

from £545

from £255

from £299

from £310

Frame
& Canopy

Prices
4

from £365

from £375



Our UK-based vinyl printing service offers a more 
affordable alternative to full digital printing without 
compromising on impact.

Our vinyl printing service ensures maximum visibility 
and brand recognition for your business or event at a 
fraction of the cost of full digital printing. Whether 
you're showcasing your brand at a trade show, 
outdoor event, or marketing campaign, our branded 
gazebos make a lasting impression without breaking 
the bank.

Our expert team will work closely with you to bring 
your vision to life.

In-House Vinyl Printing

Gazebo half walls are designed to give your stand a 
professional look whilst offering added security when trading 
from the front. Using our top-quality dye sublimation printing 
technique, we can offer unlimited, high-quality printing 
options to promote your brand. 

Using our free design & mock up service, a bespoke, 
branded gazebo half wall can be at the forefront of your 
display in no time. 

Half Walls

Standard Half Walls
Fully Printed Half Walls

Prices From £49
Prices From £189

Valance Printing
Roof & Valance Printing

Prices From £69
Prices From £149

+44 (0) 1928 727 449
Speak to one of our team today

Our range of gazebos including a printed valance start 
FROM JUST £239



Fit for a range of purposes and for both indoor and outdoor 
use, our custom printed flags are perfect to promote your 
business. Using a dye-sublimation printing process, our dolphin 
and feather flags feature the highest-quality imagery and 
branding, easily making you stand out from the crowd to draw 
in new customers.

We stock a wide range of bases and clamps so wether you want 
a free standing flag or want it to attach to your shelter we’ve got 
the solution for you.

Flags

Our commercial quality instant Tables/Counters were designed 
with market/show operators as well as motorsport customers in 
mind. Made from commercial PROTEX 40 aluminium these are 
designed to be free-standing tables and offer a rock solid 
working platform, due to the extra thickness and strength of the 
46mm framework. The whole structure consists of concertina 
framework and 50cm deep ALLOY folding top. All parts fit into 
a handy storage bags with handles.

Tables

Feather Flags
Prices From £99.95

Dolphin Flags
Prices From £89.95

1.4m Table
3m Table

Table Only £179
Table Only £249

With Branding  £299
With Branding  £349



Introducing our UK-made Gazebo Weights, designed to enhance 
the stability and durability of your outdoor setup with ease and 
sustainability in mind. Crafted meticulously with precision, each 
weight boasts a substantial 12kg (26.5lbs) to anchor your gazebo 
securely against the elements.

These weights incorporate 30% recycled content, embodying our 
commitment to reducing environmental impact without 
compromising on quality.

The innovative interlocking design simplifies installation, allowing 
you to effortlessly attach multiple weights to each leg of your 
gazebo giving you peace of mind during gusty winds or adverse 
weather conditions.

MAGTEX
12kg UK Made Gazebo Weights

Price per pair: £58.95

+44 (0) 1928 727 449
Speak to one of our team today



Providing the extra added support needed to anchor your shelter 
to the ground in all weather conditions, these 12kg Steel Weights 
are a part of the PROTEX range and are compatible with all shelters 
at Sun Leisure.

Steel Weights

We have a range of lighting options available for your outdoor 
shelters. Explore our collection to find the perfect lighting solution 
to enhance and illuminate your shelter instantly.

Lighting

Sky Banners extend the promotional area of our instant shelters and 
attract attention from further afield due to their extra height. 
Interchangeable banners allow different designs to be shown using 
just one frame, when marketing separate products or when 
particular sponsors are to be promoted. Full-flood digital printing 
means any graphic image can be printed on the Sky Banner for a 
vibrant visual impact at its best.

Sky Banners

Providing instant, clean, odour free infrared heat, the 3-Way 
INFRARED Instant Shelter Heater is the perfect heating solution 
during the cooler temperatures. As the elements will only heat solid 
objects, rather than air, they are extremely efficient as 95% input 
energy is converted into heat output.

Heating

Director ś Chairs are a must have accessory for your garden, 
camping and other leisure activities or for your sales, marketing, 
motorsport and other event needs. Available in green, blue or 
graphite, they can also be customised with our cost-effective 
in-house vinyl print service.

Directors Chairs

Prices From: £189

Prices From: £119.95

Prices From: £89.95

Prices From: £49.95

Price per pair: £69.95



Gazebo spares are an essential part of the service we offer, guaranteeing that any 
accidental damage can be quickly, easily and, most importantly, economically repaired. 

We are the only company to offer our unique LIFETIME JOINT GAURENTEE, 
meaning that if any brackets on your shelter fail, they won’t cost you a penny to replace. 
All brackets will be delivered as quickly as possible so your shelter is back up and 
running with minimal fuss. If you are not sure which part you need and are unable to 
choose from our online list of spare parts, simply get in touch with our team today for 
further asistance.

Spares

We offer and extensive range of inflatable advertising structures, our AXION inflatable 
range features a huge selection of inflatable marketing tools. From gazebos to arches 
and furniture, they are the perfect option for company promotion at events.

Our range also includes a variety of stretch and star tents that are a simple and effective 
way of making a lasting impression at outdoor events. Our spider tents cover your event 
area, protecting your display from the elements with a premium look and feel. Available 
as one pole or two-pole constructions, our star tents make it easy to cover almost any 
area, big or small

Other Inflatables & Shelters

+44 (0) 1928 727 449
Speak to one of our team today



We’re Here To Help?
We have access to a wide range of event solutions not displayed within this 

catalogue, our team is here to help find the right product for you. 
GET IN TOUCH TODAY and  see how we can meet your needs.

+44 (0) 1928 727 449
sales@sun-leisure.com

Notes:

All prices correct at time of printing. E&OE
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